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MONDAY ii
OF REJOICING-

IN JAPANESE CAPITAL

8othdussian Squadrons Defeated by Warships d-

frr the Mikado

Army Before Reinprfeed apaiier Casual
J F-

tieslm igslO No ijcjryinj tp Make v V
Vladivostok

St Peteraburg Aug 14t A dispatch from 3 ukden states that theJapanese Port Arthur army has Tjeen largely reinforced and has taken tip
position in twolarge bodies one on the heights between Wungato
and Pigeon bay and the other on the near louisa bay Guns also
have been placed on the heights east of the Wolf hills

St Petersburg Aug 14 The Boerse Gazette has received the follow-
ing from its Liao Yang correspondent

Twelve Japanese regiments have left in the direction of Port Arthur
It is stated on trustworthy authority that the IkQkado has ordered

that Port Arthur must be taken at any cost even Jfit necessitates the sus-
pension operations in Manchuria and it is qutfe possible the main
Japanese force will proceed to SPort Arthur within a few days

Bain has stopped operations j

Chefoo Aug 15 1 a m A Chinese arrived reports that
the Russians and the Japanese at Port Arthur on Aug 5 agreed to a
short armistice en Aug 12
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Port Arthur Being

Lung

just

¬

Aug 14 ft p Fteg are
flying lanterns are glimmering a d
cries of banzai are ringing IK

the streets of Tokio tonighj in honor
of the victory gamed at sea by Admiral
Togo and Vice Admiral Karaimurtu

Underneath the jollification o the
populace lies a feeling of deep satis-
faction and gratification at the dis-

posal of a desperately serious problem
i T the war

The Russian squadron which con
fronted Admiral Togo refused battle
It wan stronger than Admiral Togos
Fjuadron in battleships and armored
f ruisers and had it elected to fight the
Jesuit might have altered the fortunes
of war The strength of the squadwit
which opposed Admiral Togo compelled
Jiim to draw vessels from squadron
under Vice Admiral Kamimura and
this left the Japanese navy powerless

I to operate agatest the Russian VIe
divostok squadron and unable to pre-
vent the raids of theee vessels

Reid Grimly On
Tile raid conducted by the VtedivisteK

sQuadron in July wa extremely
to Japan not orty was retaflfc

ton Temgang woo demanded by
commercial interests The navy however
trrimly refused to make a diversion and
stuck to Port Arthur It was confident
that that harbor soon WonW be unten
able for the Kusaian warahlps that it
would eventually get a fair tight in the
open sea away from too Russian land
batteries and that the JajMtneae would
vein The calculations of toe MVIT wove
correct and UM Russians with the
t han rtj evened have been hopelessly de-
feated

Vi e Admiral Kamiman after months
ft weary nd pattern wstfi g finally

H Ma chance at dawn off Tsu
island He Mink the Russian cruiser
Jlurik and sent the cruisers Oromoboi

Rossia fleetng back front the fight
Dominated by JapaneseGunk

Japanese guns dominate the dock yards
at Port Arthur and in view of this fact
1 would seem to be impossible again to
rake seaworthy or the four
Kuslan which nave re-
turned to Port Arthur It is probable
tiat the Russian batttesaip Czarevitch
will disarm at

The best possible naval force that Rus
cia can now concentrate at Vladivostok
Is fur cruisers

M In the fighting of Aug it the squad
B son under Admiral Togo was practically

minjured The battleship Mikasa suf-
fered the most t she ooattnae on the
Jzhting1 line The cruisers Yakumo

and Kasu a also were nit but
temporary repairs already have been

they are fully serviceable
Imperial Prince Hit

Eleven wounded officers and
Bounded men arrived at Sasebo today
Ibf imperial prince Hiroyasu Kwacho
who holds rank of commander in the
Japanese wes hit Ji the region

heart His wound however Js-

t1ffht
The steamer Gaelic bound for Shang

tai at 10 oclock yesterday
elglited a Russian cruiser evidently
Jsovik steering southeast by oast This

flUTe her to be heading toe
Vandiemen strait

Vandiemen strait is about 131 miles
south of Nagasaki and it would be nre-
pumed from Noviks beteg J bis-
direiUon that who purposes to try and
zoach VTadlvostoA by the east coast of
Japan

Tokio Aug U 4 p m Vice Admiral
Kamimura encountered the Rueoian-
Madivlstok squadron at dawn today
rorth of TSH ia atrait of
Corea a id the enemy at once

hp battle tasted for five and re-
sulted in a Japanese victory
The RuMiaa cruteer Rurik was sunk and
the cruisers Roaste and Opomobol fled
to the northward alter having sus-
tained serious damage

Vice Admiral cables th-
ravy department that the injuries A-
ifllrtod vessels were sn ht

The fate of the crew of RMrtk is
rot known It te presumed that many
of them were killed or drowned

The strength of tn net under Vice
Admiral is not known but R-
Sc presumed that be bad the Adsama

Takashisho and other
lleht cruisers

Tokio is Joyous over this news as it
gives Japan mastery of sea and re
btores commerce

JAPANESE CASTJAI DIES

of Killed and Wounded on
Togos Ships Not large

Tokio Aug H 3 p The
etc the casualties sustained by the Jap-
anese hi action of Aug If

On board the battleship Mikaxa Ad
niral Togos OagrsWp there was four of
cnrs and men killed six
officers and twentynine men severely
Bounded and four officers and forty
pine men slightly woanded

The armored cruiser YaToume had one
officer and eleven men kffted ten
jren wounded

On board the armored cruiser iNlsahin-
rnven officers sad Line msH wore killed
end two officers ar 1 fifteen men were
woanded

Tan men wore wounded on the armored
cruiser

t boat No K waV-
Stas killed and eight others wounded

ITO VIE A1OHE ESCAPED
Destroyer Grozovoi Will be Compelled

to Disarm
HThe fortyeightgranted Russian

destroyer Grozovoi expired at 2
i afternoon At hour she adpot disarmed The taotai of
gel or disarm The probabilities
are that she will disarm

The wounded men from the Russian
Shanghai municipal hospital today

The ship which left
Arthur le with women and

children on board has not been spokes
The Gaelic has sighted tbe

cruiser Novik between Shanghaiid NessfeftW pwcecdios couth Tho
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Novlk at Tsingchoii butleft there at expiration
tour hours ant not reported

The authorities are anxious and
shipping is disturbed

MADE GATTATTT STRUGGLE

Czarevitch Endured Tour Hours of
Terriifo righting

Chefoo Aug 14 11 p m Details of the
naval of Aug M reaching herethat the Russian l Czare
vitch made a remarkable struggle When
the battle opened six battleships on each
Sid opposed each other almost parallel
lines m vicinity of Round Island The

destroyers on
both sides were ordered ottt cf range
when te light had been under way forsome time the craft

Finally the Czarevitch
was surrounded by lour battleships andtwo cruisers She endured hours of ter
rible The shell which killed
Admiral Witboeft rebounded from a tur
rut

A message from the Associated Press
correspondent at Chou states that

Russian vessels now in that port
nave not been dismantled as their In-
juries allow remain until repairs

Captain aratoasevitelia of the
nzerevTtch who was reported dead Is still

WOTINDS PBOVED FATAL

Death of the Chief of Staff cf the
Late Admiral Witheoft t

Chefoo Aug M MattoMse-
v ch Raar Admiral AVltboffs

of staff wfeo was wptindftfl during
the J BtK8e on the

died of his woundS
Only one Russian torpedo boat remains

with the Czar rJtcn
government

of Tsingebou that the vessel
would remain but would be dismantled

Jaaa a have ordered all steam
OJG sound tfr Japanese ports to post
pen then departure the night ofAugust 11 two Japanese torpedo
with lights entered Chefoo harbor andinspected They then Joined
two other torpedo boats and a cruiserstaodhig outaide the harbor and all put to

Given Limited Time
Berlin Aug M Tbo foreign office inform Aseortated Press that If the

ships which put Intoat the entrance to Ktao Chou bay the
Germs concession Shanpeninsula do not make repairs and leave
that port within the time allotted them

will bo detained there for rest
of th war The commanders of the

HI vessels have been notified to that
The length of the time limit de-

cided upon not been disclosed here
T 6 t the ships must bectrisde-
utmer strict surveillance by the German
authorities as a that the work
shaM be confined to the making of tbe
vessels

Flags Hauled Down
Aug IS noon The Russian

flag has been pulled down frombattleship Czarevitch and the three
cruisers which took refuse here The
lowering of the coors was done in thepresence of the German governor

RUSSIAN AND JAPANESE
SOCIALISTS CLASP HANDS

Amstentem Auc H The iHtermMortal-
Swciaitet na Trades Union convention
Mi fceW here There was creat aP-piuse when Prssldeasta Kayatttma-
ot Jsnaa and PlekharOff of Russia pub-
licly shook hands

President Kayataraa speaking in
USA said
MM xta tlo find a delegate here rein

Russia wit which our country is waging
ne of the a oet disastrous mars that hasev r done vioNnee to the fralsratty of na

liens
Japaoese SodaHsts ever siace 1S96 haVf-

trnec l a Socialistic revolution In
Japaa

RESULT OF COLLISION

British Torpedo Boat Destroyer Goes
Down Crew Saved

London Rug H Th British torpedo
boat Decoy sank oft the Sel

test night as the result of a
m i wita crew

The a veaael of 4 2 indicated
hers J8 tons dfeptacement

capable of making
knots aa wa with
three torpedo woes and one twelve
pcimder three six pound quick firing
guns sad tarried a complement fifty
men

HOUSE CONFERENCE
W flMttston Aug 14 Chairman Car

telyou who was the city for the
laid a long conference with President

The chairmen wB return to
New York tomorrow

Secretary Hey was at the white h HMC
for 8om time tonight as was also Seeretry Vllsom The letter had Just re-
turned from the west and gave the
president some information regarding tim

anti crop conditions In that ace
country

OHOU5BA TN PERSIA
St Petersblar Aug 15 The dfljcial

announces the closing of the
land frontier of transCJippiaa territory
owing to prevalence of cholera In
Persia

BY LIGHTNING

Specialto The Herald
f Pocatello Ida Aug 14 Auth f
4 entlc information has been re
4 celvod that one of the Neeser f-

ffotfrtew 4plp from here abovefI-
nkom instantly killed by f

4 llghtnlns this afternoon 4
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RUSSIA MAKES

STRONG PROTEST

Chefoo Incident Likely to In-

volve the Powers

SERIOUS AFFAIR FOR CHINA

JAPANESE YESSION GIVEN OUT

AT TOKIO-

cbrfeapondentrof tli Dafly Tele
4 graph under date of Aug 13 says

Admiral Salt uya that the
f Japanese promised to return the f-

f r-

ST
PETBRS URG Aug 14 By

command ofrthe emperor Fortrgn
Minister Lama prff has ihstructed

M Nelldoff the Russian ambassador at
Paris to request that France on behalf
of Russia shall lodge a strong protest
with the French minffiWr
Marmand against what is iteas an outrageous violation o Chlnegi
neutrality and of universalv r crg
nized principles of International la
involved in the Japanese attack on the
Russian torpedo boat destroyer Tbes
hitelni in a neutral harbor

The powers have al been
informed of the declaratiin
and the Russian muiiatcr at Peking
Paul Lesser is charged to protest to
the Chinese government with reference
to the serious consequences the viola-
tion of neutrality which permitted
may

JAPANESE STATEMENT

Commander Claims the Destroyer
Was Not Dismantled

Tokio Aug 14 3 p m The navy de-partment has issued the following state
ment the Incident

J According to Yeptirt8 received to date
the first destroyer flotilla Captain Fujl-
moto commanding were dispatched jn
search of the enemys ships scatteredduring the engagement on the right ofAug W They found a Vessel resembling
one of enemys destroyers end save
chase but lost her in the darkness

the search they discovered
that she bad entered the put of Chefoo

The Japanese waitedwtsWe theport but the Russians failed to ave
Captain Fujinioto anticipated its cs

tack mercantile vessels entered Chefoo
with the two destroyers said found the
Russian destroyer Ryftshltctei remaining

Lieutenant vs then sant
to the Russian vessel with a messag tdthe effect that the Japanese commander
exgected hint to leave by sur-
render

The Russian commander refused to
comply with either while the
conference was still going on he was
heard Instructing his men to blow up the

th same Unto he ctuigbt hold of
LScutenant Terashima and threw him
Overboard

Our int rprot r ws thrown over-
board by some Russian satJors others
among the sailors b r dsfgm of reSft
tunes

While this wa g HH for
wffrfl magazme eacpiodfefl killing some otourmen We then captured the destroyer
and retired

X5ur loss by the oiplpston was one man
killed and four mortally wounded

Lieutenant our interpreter
and nine others of the boarding party
were wounded

THE

Insulted the Jap and Thew Him Into
the Water

St Petersburg H The emperor
has received the following telegram front
Captain commander ot
the Russian torpedo strOyer KyesW
telniOn Aug 11 I arrived at Chefoo from
Port with the Pyeehitela bear-
ing baring a passage
through Imps

According to the orders of Rear Ad-
miral Grigorovitch I disarmed the ship
and lowered my fleg All formalities
were duly carried oat

On the early morning of the twelfth I
was in port when I was piratically at
tacked by the Japanese who bad ap
proached with twp teepedo boots and a
cruiser and who sent a party under an of-
ficer as though to enter into pour parlors
Not arms to resist I ordered the
making of preparations to blow roy ship

When the Japanese began t host the
flag I insulted the Japanese offleer by
striking him and throwing the enemy in
to the sea

Our resistance however roved un-
availing slid the Mapanee took posses
sion the boat

Kxplosions occurred the engine roost
and in the fore port the vessel but the
RTesliiteJni dM not and wne taken
from port by the I hope they
will not be able to take her to one of
their ports

iiy sad erw have been saved
with the exception Df an cngineiT and a
stoker

Four others were alfgbtly wounded
Xval Bnflgn wno reslsttd the

hoisting of the Japanese flag received a
severe blow in the chest the butt
of a musket causing an internal hemorr-
hage I received a wouna in the right
tlilcH from a bullet

The conduct of the officers and crew
was above all praise

The imperial vice eonsul ccto ded the
greatest hospitality and sympathy to us

BreechLocks of the Guns Had Bean
Removed

SU Petersburg U The emperor
has received the following from Viceroy
AlexJeff dated Aug M

Supplementing my telegram of Aug
12 at reports that
while be was conferring with the taotai
regarding temporary stay of the Rye

to rej there the com-
mander of the ship acting under in-

structions from Rear Admiral Grujoro-
vitch and owing to detective condition
df the engines
with the admiral concerning the
disarmament of handed
him breecntocks of the snns and the

After the Japanese attacked the crew

Chinese cruiser

Out of th Ryeshltplnra cr w of for
tyseen four are Tin coinman
dee was but not mortally
wounded a buHwtin the and
was removed with Susisn Petroff who
is 111 French missionary hospital

CONSUL WAS FRANK

Violation cf NeutralityConsidered a
4 Nice Point

ChetfoOi Aug 14 midnight D apUc Chi-
nese Admire Suns to the con
tracy the Associated Prea learns posi-
tively that tvo Japanese u boats

the harbor last night while two
cruisers and three torpedo coot dttroyers
remained outside vT the torpedo
boat cemmunlcatel with tne Chinese ad-
miral The consulate fears an
attack on the wireless teiegnpb plant
here which IR reported have been

perfectly torpedo
boats covered that vIcinity

The Associated Press launch tonight
failed to discover the Japanese squadron
but It is comm that Is not
far away maintaining a blockage against
the Russians The consul In
an interview said that lite atioi is fight-
ing for its anjf cannot consider
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SAT LAKE IN FIGHT

Fatal Affray t Goldfield Ncv Jack ffladlgar Dead and
Joe Hamilton Wife

i of Former Lives Here i

MAN KILID
I

H

Fatally

tSwccial to The Herald
OEDFIELT Aug 14 JaeK-

Madigan aod joe Hamilton boUt
formerly at Milford Utah were

shot in a saloon fight by W ML ECfoU
here last night Madigan was kttledfandJ
Hamilton fatally wounded 3lSdsai
has a wife living In Salt Lake H-
Hott and Madigan were formerly part-
ners and Hamilton a recent arrival
from Milford

v John Madigan known tot hjg asso-
ciates as Jack las lived In Tonopal-
sandGoldfield the past two years He-
tras not a resident of Salt Lake al-
though his wife lives With
Mrs TJ Martin at the Savoy rooming
house 329 South West Temple He was
33 years of age arid Tas born and
reared in Chicago Mrs Madigan re-
ceived the following telegram last
night just after having been shown the
above by a reporter for The Herald

xcv
l
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herm ther
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¬
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TURKEY HAS GIVEN ASSURANCES

This Country Will Hereafter be Treated the Same as
European Nations In thc Matter bj

Religious Schools T

v

kQNSTANTINOPLE Aug 14-

r satisfactory solution iofQtpAmer
lean school question hus jiiaSt

arrived c
This matter which is the ihpst Im-

portant of the American demands was
settled by extending to American
schools the same treatment ac
corded to the schools under the pro
tection of other powers

A settlement of other matters affedt-
ing American interests in Turkey of
secondary importance has also been af-
fected and Minister tile
graphed to Rear Admiral Jfcwett in
command United States

Smyrna Instructing to
salute the batteries on Jand and
part

The sitting of the council of minis
ters at which the settlement was agreed
upon was a long one anditwkg
unti its close thatan agreement was
reached The delay in the settlement
Is believed to have been caused by tie
intervention of the palace functionaries
whose policy in order to retain the
sultans favor consists

I
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REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN TEXT BOOK

ALMOST RDY FOR C1RGJLATON

Atgy 14 The WsiyiU-
trtSaitHjanipaign T 0
about The following is a-
synopsis of the book prepared by the
Republican campaign cohtmittee

The four great facts it says
which Justified the Republican party

In asking the support of the public in
1300 were First that its oledges of
1SSS had J een redeemed aepoad that
prosperity had come as a result third
that evelopments since 1S96 had shown
the fallacy of the principdles
which the Democracy then appealed
for public support and fourth the
condition which had come to outer
parts of the world and as
a result of promise fulfilled bythe Re-
publican party in the United States
These assertions made In the text book
0f 1900 have been fully justified by the
added experiences of another fouryears The pledges of those
made in 1900 have been redeeemed The
protective tariff has been restored the
gold standard made permanent Cuba
freed arid given independence the
Panama canal assured under the sole
ownership and control of the United

GRAND ARMY REUNION

Boston Handsomely Decorated
in Honor of the Heroes of

the Civil War

Boston Aug 14 The en-
campment of the Grand Army of the
Republic which will open in this cUy
tomorrow Is expected to be one of the
largest in recent years

The city is extensively and hind
sdmely decorated and the Boston cqn
mon and public gardens boar
illuminations of unusual brilliancy

CommnnderinChief Black accom-
panied from Washington by members
of his family arrived at encampment
headquarters this and was
given a rousing reception 4

The feature of the week wilt be the
parade on Tuesday when t is expected
that front twenty to forty thousand
veterans will be In line Other features
will be the launching of the
Cumberland at Charleston In the
once of distinguished o0icials includ-
ing Secrctar Morton and the carnival
illumination of the Charleston river at
VValtham on Wednesday evening

Much inUrest centers in choice
of the new commanderinoTiief For
this office there are already several
prominent candidates including Gen-
eral WHmot W Blackmar of Massa-
chusetts Col John B Schnotts and
Col Allen C Bakewell of New York

The flrjgt posts to arrive in
trains from the west reached here to
day v

BRITISH BARK GOES

DOWN OFF IREIiRND

4 Aug 14 The British 4
4 bark Inverkip Captain Jones 4
4 from Melbourne for Queenstown 4
4 was sunk and twenty persons 4
4 were browned as the result of a 4
4 collision off Fasrnet Rock Ireland 4
4 last night with the British ship 4
4 Loch Carron Captain Clark from 4
4 the Clyde

MERCIFUL EMPRESS
Choice Aug 1 a m Itls stated here

that the empress of Japan suggested that
tile Japanese arrange with thr Russians
for the safe departure of women und
children and noncombatants to Dalpy

ALLEGED MASSACEE

4 Aug 15 The Tokiocor 4
4 respondent of the Dally Telegraph 4
4 In a dispatch dated Aug 14 says 4
4 Nemuro Japan telegram 4

that Russian soldiers at4-
4Kamchatka massacred
4 seven of the crew uf the Japanese 4
4 schooner Teichi t 4
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Jack shot and killed by Oily Elliott
last night Body embalmed and cared
for by the Eagle lodge Wire instruc-
tions Inquest at 9 oclock tomorrow

This telegram was front William Ous
a friend of Madlga-

nilrs said that her husband
end Elliott had been in saloon business 1n but dissolved partner-
ship before to Goldfield

a saloon there and was
connected with the Jumbo mine She
WItS of the opinion that the tragedy oc-
curred In saloon I am not ac-
quainted With Hamilton said she but
1 him two or three times Iwas not aware that Elliott had to
Ooldfield until a short timo ago Jackwas In Salt Lake on July 17 and he
went from here direct to GoldfIeld I
dont know what the trouble was that led
to his klllinsr Jack and I were married
In Arizona five years ago

Madigan is a young woman who
seen much trouble in her short life

Fhe recently recovered from a severe case
of fever which was followed by

surgical operation She has ordered
to Salt Lake for

burial

toy

lUtVe seen

Mrs
las

a

¬

¬

¬
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Settlement Satsifactory
Aug 14 The main ob-

ject which was to obtain from the sul-
tan a positive pledge of the most
favored national treatment for our
schools in Turkey having been accom
pushed by Mr Ieishman the presence

our fleet in Turkish waters Is no
hiiger necessary and orders have been

for its withdrawal 3rlr Leish
niari Was accordingly instructed to se
cOre without delay such a formulation
of his majestys pledge as will secure
for our educations establishments per-
fect rights with those of France and
other nations

The reply not only gives assurance
that no discriminations shall be shown
In the future between schools
and those of other nationalities but
incidentally offers an indemnity in the
amount claimed five thousand pounds
Turkish toanAmerican citizen Mrs

as tire price of property owned
by her

Tho Indemnity to be paid to Mrs
Uane It is believed the only
pecuniary claim pending against the
Eurki ligovernment

rights and
its

jven

Amerlc n
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lab t dslabliihSd rural free dBtt irgWen to millions of tub agrieuitral com-
munity the laws or the uroner regu
latldh of trusts and great corporattons

and enforced prosperity
established commerce developed labor
protected and given ample employ
m nt and reward intelligence pros-
perity and good government established
In distant islands and the flag of the
United States made the emblem of
honor in every part of the world AM
of these great accomplishments have
been the work of the Republican party
In each of them it has met the

the opposition and the hostili
tIes of the Democracy It is upon this
additional evidence of the past fouryears evidence that the Republican
party Is the party of progress and the
Democracy the party of inaction re
tardment faultfinding that the party
again confidently appeals for public
support in the presidential elections of
4D04

The book also contains a sketch of the
lifeand works of President Roosevelt
and of Senator Fairbanks

WANT GIRLS TO TESTIFY

Police State That Children Have
Damaging Evidence Against

George Calton-

If the police are successful tn their dforts to secure three little ns wit-
nesses against George Calton against
whom a of indecent is
BOJV pending they claim will
duce make a damaging
case him

The girls whom Calton is alleged to
have by his actions are Dot
Partridge daughter of Mr and Mrs

of 335 Lincoln avenue
Kthol Allen whose parents reside at 90S
Tenth East street and a girl of tile same
ago by the name of

cases were reported to the
authorities last month at which time a
description was given of the man The

had been playing in the vicinity
of the east berfch to the In

of the when H man
believed to be Calton accosted them His
threatening demeanor frightened

they ran to their homes
description of the man given at

that time tallies closely with Calton It
parents of the will permit them

to identify if possible Calton evi-
dence will be used in the coming trial
The munrdpal authorities that
have a strong case against the defendant

NOTED ENGINEER DEAD
New York Aug 14 George Clinton

Gardner the distinguished railway man
antI engineer is dead at his home in Rich-
mond Hill 70 years His father

Charles K Gardner formerly was
adjutant general of the array In 1850

when 16 years old under major after
wards General William H Emory he en-
gaged with the officers and engineers in

the United States and Mexi-
can boundary front the Pacific coast to
the Gulf of Mexico lAter he was selected
as of Washington and
Oregon lu the International sur-
vey

r OBDEEED DEPORTED
Washington Aug I J Alfred Burleish

Island Immigration station New York as
hftlanded fiOm England on
that he was attempting to enter this
country in immigration

has been ordered deported Inves-
tigation showed that he was conlcted In
Great Britain Of a crime Involving moral
turpitude Hart claims he was the rec-
tor of A church in Brooklyn ani that he
has resided In this country for than

recent trip to England

TRACK WASHED OUT
Klnpman Ariz 14 Heavy rain-

storms In tills county anil today
washedout several hundred feet of Santa
Fe track In canon Several
washouts east and west Of hero today
delayed traffic many hours Tonight
trains are held up by washouts in Wade

where great floods of water
are down from ln mountains

of the Arizona and Utah railroad
track is washed out and It may bo a week
iefore traffic is resumed o hatliJie
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LIVELY FIGHT

SEEMS LIKELY

Idaho Democratic Convention
Will Meet Today

SENATOR DUBOIS CONTROLS

ANTTPOLYGYAWY PLANK WILL
BE STRONG

pecial to The Herald
Ida Aug 14 It seems

practically certain that the llvll
est kind of a light will be precip-

itated in the Democratic state conven
tion that opens here tomorrow The
bone of contention wfll be the Mormon
or AntiMormon resolution There is
leas talk of candidates for state offices
than of thjs featyrc Senator Fred T
Dubois is on the ground for the ex-
press purpose of securing the passage
of a resolution defining polygamy
church interference in politics It is
possible that the resolution to be of-
fered to the committee on resolutions
tomorrow will so even further than
that It may call for the disfranchise
mont not only of pplygamists and
and those who practice unlawful co
habitation but of thdse who affiliate
with an organization that encourages
such practices

Dubois WUL Control
This briefly is the Ada cpunty pint

form adopted at the Democratic county
convention held in Boise five days ago
to select delegated to the state conven-
tton On behalf of Senator Dubois and
the socalled antiMormons it is
Ctefcned that the senator will control

convention absolutely that any
Solution he desires passed will be

passed and any candidate lie desires
named wll be nominated The south
eastern counties from which the op
position to Dubois programme will
largely be recruited are well repre-
sented here Joseph Rich brother of
Ben Rich of Utah D L Evans of
Oneida and others are on the ground
These gentlemen express themselves as
perfectly willing to endorse the plank
In the national Democratic platform
relative to polygamy but they say it
would not be good polities to go fur-
ther On behalf of the southeastern
counties both Mr Evans and Judge
Rich say that If would not cost the
Democrats any votes to endorse the
national platform but that if the Du-

bois programme is carried out to the
letter it will be useless to canvass for
Democratic votes In their section of the
state

Opinion of Leaders
On the other hand there are those

who say that the Democratic party in
Idaho cannot afford to recede from the
position It at Weiser which was
strongly against polygamy and unlaw
ful cohabitation and church interfer-
ence In polities Among these are

Si Donnelly of
Kootenai and C H Jackson of Ada
Mr Donnelly was particularly strong in
his utterances He said It would not be-

t
to merely endorse the na

tional platform
Would be laughed at from one end

of the state to he contin-
ued

The position we took at Weiser
was right and if any change at all is-
uMde the resolution adopted there
should be framed fn stronger lan-
guage

Heitfeld For Governor
Three men are prominently men

tioned in connection with tlve
Lion governor Most prominent of
these is former United States Sen-

ator Heltfeld who has the solid north
behind him and a good sprinkling of
the state Senator Heitfelds friends
are predicting his nomination on the
first ballot

Former governor Frank Steunon
berg is another tossfbility though a
rather remote one There was talk to
night of a compormlse based on tlve
nomination of Steunehberg for gover
nor and Heitfeld for congress This
combination ia likely to die abornfitg
though fl r the reason that Senator
Heltfeld anti his friends will not con
sent to i

Boom For Hawley
A boom Ira started on the boat en

route from Rlparia to today
f5 James H Hawley the popular
mayor of Boise for governor Colonel
Hawley is very strong in the

section of the state and his
supporters say he is the logical com-
promise

If however Senator Dubois has
tntogs tied up ns tightly as he thinks
he has there will be no compromise
Heitfeld will be nominated for governor
rag tire resolution already outlined will
be adopted

Lewiston is taking splendid care of
the convention Ihere are several hun-
dred delegates and spectators on hand
and the accomrhodatlons are ample
The boat Lewiston from Riparta
brought In 100 delegates late this even
log A band and a committee of ellA
sean met them at the wharf and saw
that they were all comfortably housed
The city is brilliant tonight with elec
trict illuminations and every resident
of Lewiston is a committee of one on
entertainment

HEADQUARTERS WILL BE

OPENED THIS MORNING

New York Aug 14 Chairman Tag
gart wli open the headquarters of the
national Democratic committee at No
1 West Fourth street He will devote
two days to organization work and on
Tuesday evening will leave for White

W Va to attend the
notification ceremonies on Wednesday
of the vice presidential candidate Hen-
ry G Davis 2VIr Taggart will return to
New York Thursday evening

ATT yGED BULL FIGHT
Butte Mont Aug 14 Despite the at

tempts of the local ministers to stop the
affair at altagcd bull fight was held
this rt on the flats south of the
city The was widely adyertlsed
as a humane bull fight The animate

the bullfighter using only a red cloak to
irritate the He avoided their
mad rushes by his quickness A small
crowd saw the was
somewhat tame The Buttc ministers at

to the exhibition by appeal-
ing to Governor Toolc The governor re
ferred back to county au-
thorities

JOINING THE REBELLION
Buenos Paraguayan In-

surgent vessels have passed
where they served out arms Military
officers and deputies are escaping to join
tb

The government declares Its dotermlna
lion U suppress revolutionary move-
ment

ATTACKED BY TUKS
Constantinople inc 1LA band of

Armenians has qttacked by Turkish
troops of five
liOttjtf rtMlh0rthJ rBUIIs Asiatic Tur-
key TC 4re to have taken
part In jim attack Two villages are re-
ported tohavebeen destroyed
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PERSISTENT RUMOR OF

FALL OF PORT ARTHUR

V

Definite News That the Japanese Making a

Desperate

RussiansSeemMgfKaYe Given Up Hope of Saving the Gibraltar
irC l From the Clutolfeofc

the Japanese

Chefoo Aug 15 l80 3n A telegram just taarfvwi here from

a reliable source states thtet a erieraiattaok on Port Arthur began at

4 oclock this morning

Are

Attack-

a ofjh Fjar East

P PETERSBURG Aug 15 54 a aa
Aside from official reports of

the Ryeshltelni affair and the 006
of belated telegrams front Lisa Yang
and Anshnnsbkn no actual news from
the front has been received There ia
a persistent rumor Port Arthur
has fallen wllcli cnnnotbe confirmed

There ia 110 addhio al news regard-
ing the whereabouts of the veseete of
the Port save that-
contained in foreign tClegmois

There Is a general belief which is
burnt out by the latest dispatches
that the situation at Port Arthur is
a desperate one Apparently Jap
anese are concentrating all their en-
ergies toward the reduction of the for-
tress In order to release heavy rein-
forcements for the operations against
General Kuropaikln and it to thought
that until this has been Accomplished
the advance on Liac Yang wilt be sus-
pended

IT IS FATEJ
Defeated Russian Sailors Have Faith

in Future Victory
Shanghai Aug W evening It is ex

posted that the Russian urotfcctc4 crui-
ser AskoM which arrived Hi Woosuag on
Aug 12 will dock tonight-

A correspondent the AsBoclated
Press went to the Askold today for the
purpose of inspecting her but at first
It seemed Impossible to obtain rHiaBie-
to do so The armed sentry at the gang
way answered every request to come on
board with a stern refusal no matter in
what language the request was coughed
Finally appeal w made to Captain
Grammatchlkoff who with the eottaent
of Captain Sciberstetn puve
for the correspondent to come on board

Evidence of the Fight
On the deck of tar cruiser

everything was found to be in contusion
and it was noticed attempt had
yet been made to pjrt thing shipshape
There were many evidences of a
flight and a running fight The eons
spondonfe Jaad expected to ft uni
v rsal feeling depression and gloom
on Bit tfoei6 i tr r
he soon berame aware of rcwarhaole

alt sides The members of tne evens gen-
erally appeared to be healthy strong and
in spirits although on c of the
men seemed to be downcast and absent
minded From all hands however the
corrtiEgdtttfent received a hearty hind
grip lit answer to his kind words show-
ing the appreciation and sincerity of the
men with whom he spoke

t Enemy Praised
Many of the men on the AskoW spoke

highly of the bravery of the Japanese
and of their readimag to fight
have no misgivings ta to the ultimate
result of tie present conflict oweve
and this fn spite of dfs strrtw first

six months They consider It wnrcaalble-
for Great Russia to succumb before

Uttle Japan They eay that for every
mutt who dies another routes out that
for every lost sOother will come
over the seas and that ultimate victory
fo certain It was surprising to find
ram cm toard toe AskoJd wno knew either
a little French English or O r iin When
fiaestloncd concerning tl eli pemKl fosses
they simply answered It to fate and-
s y tlKy did not consider It hard to die
for their conntry

Thirteen Killed
Twelve man and one officer ww killed

on board the A koM and about fifty men
Were wounded ThuBe who ire badly
wounded have been taken to 1 hospital
here and the captain at toe vruiser
toUt them to be ready fo salt in a weeks
time

Upon noticing the condition of the As
kold she lass 3W shell holes in her
it is difficulty to understand why her
casualty Ht was not greater

now proceeding sfent stat day TB-

j working a metat w awcibie alt night
i tows In ten days time ran be uf

pawlwd p to render her sea

lonper Her first and third fonnel are
I riddled with mactatnegun ballots and
j b e of nether funnel oee i almost

by a big shell The after was
In two anti on itself and

the remains of it are held up now by guy
ropes only

Hit by Big Shells
An eightinch armor piercing ncll en

Cored the AskeW forward on her star
board side about two feet above The
water line mid lodged in a coal bunker
A twelvelch shell In her star
bc rd hammock netting amidships th
frisments riddling and destroying four
metallic life boats Another 12inch
shell entered a state rosin on the star
board interior cut nanas the
deck and exploded in the officers quar-
ters on the of tae vessel de-

stroying everything within The
deckhouse on the ssqjerstrucrar under
the forward bridge was oy the
fragments of a shell whlcn in
the tunnel All the searchlights
on the cruiser are damaged beyond1 re-
pair The torpedo netting wa cut up
by a shell and is useWs The

of the Askold has several old anti
new injuries one torped having made
a big hole through her Into banker
which happily was fairly water tight
The cruisers is supposed to
have been damaged out her ensrimw and
holIsm in eondi

The Russian torpedo boat destroyer
which reached on

Au 12 has no arkw s injuries but she
tfs inexpressibly dirty and negkcted She
was towed up river today and took
apposition alon lde the dismantled Has
slan gunboat JIaadJur

ATTACK OF JULY 26

Perfect Cloud of Shells Pall in Plt
Arthur

Mao Yane Aug tt Delayed in trans-
mission The following further parttcB
lars of the Japanese attack n Port
Arthur on July X are By a Russian
corresaandcnt

The Japanese on Jjuiy wnt n sum-

mons to the fortress to uurrcn iitr and
served of their to storm

On the following roor l ie at tS ihcy-
cottcentrateil tile Ore of K gaits r r virern-
Illll Many of theIr shhs wen filled
with melinite which off noxious
gases Thoir land were supple
mented by the fire of fieet and
Japanrse infantry moved torward to at-

tack the rishtLwns of thv 3re m Hills
po tlon-

Thore was a perfect cloud o shells and

I the day ibe Jap
were never able to post
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tiem to which our men chrag tnar ou
ly att ck ra were rvrwti
hack with terrific kMB

The decision to abandon the Wolf hilt
position m Tiewof the attack an thii
on otfcor porttoiM of the line was ia jv

oat July n and the troop fell ban n
Port Arthur

The Novekrai hi the interests of ta
sides raised the question of an arm ui t

to bury the dead who were leu on ths
field in enormous numbers

QUIET IN BASTEBM FRONT

Japanese Are Giving Kuropatkin3-
Axjny a Best

Liao Yang Aoe 13 Delayed tn trans
mtesion AH is quiet on the stern
front Apparently the Japanese ai not
attempting any further advance on JAtt
Yang but are all their attention
to Port Arthur concerning which thero
is considerable uneasiness

Reports are in or soeral larsl
attacks on Port Arthur during the last
few days

It is said that on Aug W the Japaner
had before Port Arthur JWe mn ain
150 Runs of which fifty are howt2 rn-

Jt is reported that the Japanese ar or-
cupying Tinkow with a but
that a column of 3 is moving ii lll
valley of the Line river

The relations of the Russians vitu th
Chinese satisfactory
Prices of all commodities are fixed by
the authorities and paid in cash

to Fight
Vladivostok Aug 14 Tho commandant

of the has notified pupils o th
classes of naval scho ii t j

themselves in readiness to usstj
either in the or on the vvs
sets of the squadron A portion of the
lower may be called out

All is quiet at present

Interest in England
London Au IS Russias latest dis-

aster has a peculiar interest for Kn Jteh-
n a It was apprehension caus d by

enormous the Kt
ilk aad Honda two of weasels which
composed squidr
which the British hui
the monster cruiaaai Tjerribi UT d i w-

ful The naval battles are j bin
with the interest

NEVADA ADDED TO IRON

PRODUCING STATES

Washington Aug 14 Th report t

John Birkinbine to the geological
on the production or iron ores in i J

shows that the United States ias sur-
passed sit competitors in HP yearly out-
put of Iron ores It that th quant-
ity of iron ore produced in rnlts
States ia was long tons a
decrease of 5M8S7 long tons imm ltr
The quantity mined in MOS however t
second largest recorded and is cr tr
than the combined totals for the year t
1MB of Germany sri thi
British empire which are the nearest cci-
petitDrs the United States

Nevada was added this year to Met o-

orodocing states while and
Montana reported no ore mined in 1303

TERRIFIC RAIN STORM

AT SALIDA COLORADO

Pueblo Ang 14 A special to the
Chietiaa rosa SaJMa says

Salida and victaity was visited V a ter
rtlc rainstorm this afternoon flowing alt
the gulches an washing out the Den-
ver Bio Oraade bridge at Knglish thrt
miles east of SalMa

The engineer on a special train c rryln-
H yaaMngrrs saw the bridge just in time
to stop the train before it was wrecked
He had been running with extreme cau-

tion and this savedthe lives of tto e a
the train

AU from the eat are hen
until the bridge can be repaired and trams
from the west are being held at ScUdS

JUDGE PARKER VISITS
CATSKILL MOUNTAINS

Wlnnisook Lodge Ulster County X
Y Aug 14 Judge Alton B Park r
spent the night at the Winniso cu
27M feet above the sea level at the 10

of Slide mountain He is here re3i
Judge Parker accompanied by Mrs

Parker Fred H Parker the jjis
brother and Mrs S L Dawes H Al-

bany attended church at Kingston th
morning and took the noon tr iii fo
Big Indian

MANS WASHOUTS
Colorado Springs Cole Amr

Heave rains this city ami sur-
rounding country today following
storm of the city last night
caused a Hood in Monument creek Tha
Rio Grande railroad which sustained
damage to its at Monum a lasL
night been compelled t r tni
Santa Pe tracks The wf hou
on the Santa Fe was repairs tar tht
morning

WORK SUSPE2TDED
New York ABS H No ctuti wee

killed today at either of tb il i

beef trust plants Hho gi offmss t
both companies maintain that have
a sufficient force ot men tj fill up to
th ir normal capacity

The strikers declare that the fail r r

the big plants to feH today was dj to
lack of men

BVBBYTHXS BRADY
W A HBverythiiiR

in readiness lot his formal UJoi
so far aa i o candidate H
G Davis te concerned and tomorrow a-

cooipanied by a party of hw family aaJ
friends IH wi for White Sulphur

Senator Davfe attended churiii-
I today sail visited Hon R C Keron

ARRIVED AT CAPE TOWN
Cape Town Aug M Tbe United States

South Atlantic squadron consistms of tn
Brooklyn and Atlanta an the

gunboats Marietta and castiic i m-

manded by Admiral Cbatwuk ar-

rived today
From Case Town the squadron w

to St Helena and thence to Bahia Lraz-

iOFPIOIAI DENIAL
Mexico It lUiawrs ha 115

gotten into befyrt
government wilt carry through a i tIara

of monetary reform Mexk n a
sold basis it Is now de

a ahawse 1n toe curreucy W
likely to be expected seen
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